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INTRODUCTION 
indian fisheries sector plays an important role in the socio-economic development of the 
country, in view of its potential contribution to national income, nutritidnal security, employ-
ment opportunities, social objectives~ and export earnings. FIsheries sector contributes 4.3 
per cent to the agricultural GDP and export earnings are presently valued at over Rs. 6,700 
crores from a volume of 4.6 lakh,ton"es. Marine products form an important group of 
primary commodity exported from India accounting for about four per cellt of the total 
export earnings. The important marine products exported from India are frozen shrimp, 
frozen lobster, frozen fish, frozen squid and frozen cuttlefish. The five major markets 
contributing to the Indian exports include Japan, USA, European Union, South East Asia and 
Middle East. Internationally, traded fisheries products are characterised by a high degree 
of heterogeneity, reflecting the wide range of species and of processing techniques. Prod-
ucts from quite distinct species din ,nevertheless be in ,direct competition at merkel. Con-
versely, similar fish preducts froin the same family can command quite different prices., The 
sea food industry in m~, " ,y countries are undergoing a ,~4pid c~ange to pro~~ss m~re and 
more ready to cook alld \0 eat in ,convenient packs. Indian seafood industry, py and, large, 
still remaills as a supplier ofi!\-~ p1aterials'f? th,e R'~processors in foreign countries and 90 
per cent goes in bulk packs which is tlie prime r~ason' l'or'the drastic reiluC'ri>!n ,in ;tll~ ,"rlii 
value ~alization. India depends heavily on one product (shrimp) and one market (Japan) for 
its marille products export .1nd thus tllere js a need for protluct and rilarket 'diversification, 
It is in this backdrop that the decomposition ,~nal~is ofln~ ian marine exports is ,b,eing studied 
in order to disaggregate the export earnings' based <>0 t~e different paramete ... I 
DATA AND METHODOI!bOY 
·1 
The overall objectives of the proposed irives'iigationl;s-to decompose the. export eami'ngs 
oflndian marine products during the periods of pre-I iberalization (1979-1990) and post-
liberalizatI0lf(1991-2002),The stUdy wasllasea 'Gn the sec6ndary data ,collectell frdm vari-
ous pUDlished governmerltal and non-Govetnn\ental sou"'os, 'Phe ·data ,pertain ins to total 
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quantity exported, their value in rupees and their unit value realization to the ditrerent maiket 
destinations were collectcll 'from the FAO Year Book of Fishery -Statisiics, StatiStics of 
Marine. Proiluct Export trom india published by the Marine Products Expdr't'Development 
Authority (MPEDA-Coehin), Ministry of Commerce, Government of [ndiaand Marine 
Product Exports Review. 
Decomposition Model . 
There has. been commendable increase in the Indian fisheries export in terms of quantity, 
value .and unit value over the years, [n order to examine quantitatively ihe effect of export' 
quantity an~ the expo.rt Ullit value and their variability on the export va'lue over the years 
decomposition analysIs was performed . For better understanding, 'the variance of the exPort 
~allie was ~neasllred in two-time period viz., pre-liberalization period (1979-1990) and post-
hberallzatlol1peflod (1991-2002). TIle export quantity and export unit value oflndian ' fi sh-
eries were detrended for further decomp'osition analysis. 
In order to find out the source of growth and variability in Indian marine products exports, 
the Hazell's (1982) decomposition model was employed. The export quantity and export unit 
values were fi rst detrended using the linear relations of the form: 
Z, = a + b + e, ..... (1) 
Where z, denoted the dependent variable (export quantity and export unit value) 
t = time variable, and . ' 
e, random variable residual with zer" mean and variance s2 
A~er detrending the da~ the residual~ were centered on the export mean export 
quantity and expol! unit value resulting in the detrended time series data of the form: 
z·,= e, -i2 : .... (2) , 
Where z d mean of export quantity/unit value 
z·, = detrended Ixport quantity or unit value 
The detrended values were subjected to the following analysis 
EV = EQ. EUV . .. .. (3) 
EV = The export value of marine products 
EQ = The export quantiiy of marine products 
EUV = The export unit value of marine products 
The variance of the 'Export Value'(Y (EV» will be expressed as: 
-2 -2 - 2 
V (EV) =E0 V (EUV) + EUV + EUV V(EQ) + 2EQEUV Cov (EQ EUV) Cov 
(EQ.EUV)' +R .. ... .. ....... .. ....... (4) , 
Where, EQ and ~uv = the mean export quantity and mean export unit value 
R= the rl'sJcWal term which is expected to be small 
... 
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It is apparent from this expression that V lEV) was not only a function of the variances 
in export quantity and unit value, but also of the mean export quantity and unit val ue and 
of the covariance between quantity and unit v"lu~. Clearly, a change in anyone period of 
these components would lead to a change in V (EV) between these two periods and 
simi larly 'average export value E (EV) can be expressed as: 
E (EV) = EQ EUV + COY (EQ.EUVl ..... (5) . 
It was affected by the changes in the cO\'ariances between export quantity and unit value 
and also by the changes in the mean export. quantity and unit value. The objective of the 
decomposition ana lysis is to partition the changos in the V (EV) and E (EV) between the 
two periods into constituent parts. which could be anributed separately to changes in the 
mean, variances and covariance of export quantity and export unit value, 
which is E (EV ,) = EQ,EUV, ~ CO\' {EQ,.EUV,} ..... (6) 
E (EV,,) = EQ"EU\' " + CO\' {EQ" .EUV,,} ..... (7) 
Each variable in the second period cou ld be expressed as the counterpart in the first, plus 
the change in the variable berween the f\\t.'. 
For example, 
- -
EQ" = EQ, +t.EQ and .::>EQ".-EQ, Therefore, o 
E (EV ,, ) = (EQ, +~EQ) (EU\' , +,lEUV ) +Cov (EQ"EUV,) 
+ -'> COl' (EQ. EUV) ................... (8) 
The change in the average export value ['~ E (EV)] was then obtained by subtracting 
equation (3. 11) from (3 .13). 
,This was reduced to 
t.E (EV) = E (EV ,,) . E (EVI) 
- - - - -
. = EQI+t.EUV. t.EQ - ..\EQ.t.E\;\'--'>l0v\EQ,EUV) .. ... (9) 
TABLE I. COMPONENTS OF CH . .l,,:"\ ... ~E !:"\ AVER.-\ \.~E E\PORT VALUE 
SI.No Source or Change 
I.Change in mean export value 
2.Change in mean export quant ity 
3.lnteraction be.Ewt:en changes in til :!..'1ch21 
4.Change in EQ·EUV covarian.:(: 
.lEl j \' 
.lEV\ · .:lEQ 
.l .... ,l\ j,:::Q.EUV) 
Components of Change 
OEQ, oEUV 
.1EUV . .1EQ 
.1EUV AEQ 
.6.Cov(EQ. EUV) 
. . 
I 
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Decomposition analysis was done for decomposing the sources of growth on average 
export value and· variance of export ~alue of Ind ian marine products. Also, the decompo-
sition of the sources of growth in average export value and variance of the export value was 
analysed for the major marine products like frozen shrimp, frozen lobster, frozen squid, 
frozen cutt lefish and fresh and frozen fish and ·the estimated results are furnished in 
Table 2. 
Table 2. COMPONENTS OF CHANGE IN THE VARIANCE OF EXPORT VALUE 
Source of Chapi e Components or Change 
Description Symbol . 
Change in Mean 6EUV 2EQj.6.F.UV COy (EQjEUV1)+([2EUV 1.1 
2 Change in me'all EO oEQ 2 ' I;UV 16EQ Cov (.EQI.EUVj)+[2'E-Q,EQ+(6EQ)!) V(EUV ,) 
- (EQ~)'oV(EUV) 3 Chnnge in EUV variance 
4 Change in EQ variance 
5 Interact ion between changes 
in mean EUV and EQ 
6 Changes in EQ·EUV 
Covariance 
oV(EUV) 
oV(EQ) (EUV,)'oV(EQ) 
oEUVoEQ 26EUV.1EQ COy (EQI'EUV I) 
.1Cov(EQ.EUV) [2EQIEUV "jCov(EQI'EUV I) 
oCov(EQ.EUV)' ICov(EQ.EUV)J' 
7 Interaction betwcen changes 6EQ6V(EUV) f2 EQ6EQ-(EQ)l J6V(EUV) 
in mean EQ and EUV covariance 
- ---inlerlletion between changes 6EUV6V(EQ) {2EUV6EUV·(6EUV)2J6V(EQ) 
in mean EUV and EQ covari ance 
- - - - - -9 Interaction bctween changes in6EUV6V(EQ) (2E.UVj.6. EQ+2(EQI6EUV)+26 
mean EO and EUV and changes 6 Cov(EQ,EUV) EQ6EUVJ 6Cov{EQ,EUV) 
in· Eq-EUV covariances 
10 Change in residual OR .1 V(EQ,EUV)-S um of other components 
Where EQ,-t.EUV and EUV ,.t.EQ arose from the changes in mean export unit va lue 
and mean export quantity, They are called as the pure effects, as they arose even when no 
other sources of change. 
t.EQ.t.EUV was an interaction effect which occurred from the s imultaneous occur-
rence of changes in mean export unit value and mean export quantity. Obviously this term 
will be zero if either the rnean export value or the mean export quantity remains unchanged . 
t. COY (EQ.EUV) arose from the changes in the variability of the export quantity or 
export unit value . 
. .' 
o 
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Since 
COY (EQ, EUV) = p[V (EQ) V (Euv)],n ..... ....... (10) 
Whac p is the correlation coefficient, then it could be seen that 8 COY (EQ.EUV) 
arose !i'nm the changes in the variances of export quantity and unit value and froni the 
changl's ill th~ correlation between the two. . 
Th,' changes in the variance of export value V (EV) can be deconiposed in an analogous 
way .The components of the change in the variance of export. value are shown below. 
Thlls. Ih~rc ar~ ten source~ of changes in export value variance - four of these namely, 
1,:h:lI1f,l'S III rnea~ export Unit value, changes in mean export quantity, interaction between 
dWlll~l'S in ~ean exp.o~ quantity ~n~ mean export unit value, and changes in the export 
qtlal1lll~ '-lInlt value vanance,.are slimlar to that of Table 2. . 
I \1111.·hanges in export value variance had also occurred from the changes in the variances 
\,rl';,\pl\rl quantity and unit value, and from changes in interaction terms between all these 
\.', \ll1jl,ll1l'lItS. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Thl' ~omponel1ts of changes in the export value of Indian marine products in terms of 
ell;!!I!!" il1ll1can export quantity and mean export unit value and their variability besides the 
inh:r;h: [i\l!1 effect were set out in Table 3,: . 
1':\111 r.: DECOMPOSITION ANALYSIS OF THE COMPONENTS OF CHANGE IN AVERAGE EXPORT 
VALUE OF INDIAN MARINE PRODUCTS 
:'1 N.' ~,'IJrCC or Cfwnge 
,'hnngc in 'Mean- Export'. Unit Value 
,'h:mgc in Mean"' Export Quanti ty · 
;: lI l.' l:I,l ion bet\V~en chan~e~ in (I) and .(2) 
,'hlln~c in EQ-EUV., covarianee 
Percentage Share 
1.!8 
95 .9,3 
3.03 
-0 . 13 
Til<' r"su its indicated that the contrib~tion of change in mean 'export quantity was the 
hi~lw)0 1 ml1~llg the other components of chang~, i.e., the increase in mean export quantity 
:h.',','11I1I,·d lor 95.9.3 per cent of the increase in average export value. This was expected 
l',·,'''''''' Ihe export quantity had recorded significant higher growth rates during both the 
r(Ti,',~ whc.rea~ the ~xport unit value recorded a negative growth rate during the 
["" - l1 o",,, I1 711tlon penod. Tbe changes in the covariance between the mean export quantity 
:uhi 111;.'.U\ export unit value acc~)Unted for 0.13 per cent decrease in the mean exp0l1 vallie. 
Tit,· .-h.,ngcs in the cpvariances could arise through the chan'ges in the variance of export 
~u :\I1 t i ! ~ and expolt unit value. With regard t9 interaction effect, the export quantity WfI ::. 
-... ... ~ -- --- - ~--
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benefited to' a smali extent (3.03 %) from both mean export quantity and mean export unit 
value. Among the various components, the contribution of change in mean export quantity 
of Indian marine products was the dominant source for the change in average export value 
followed by the interaction between changes in the mean export quantity and mean export 
unit value. The components of change that affected the stability of e.xport value are shown 
in Table 4. 
TAGLE 4. DECOMPOSITION ANALYSIS OF THE COMPONENTS OF CHANGE IN THE VARIANCE OF 
EXPORT VALUE OF INDIAN MARINE PRODUCTS . 
SI. No. Source of Change in Variance 
Description Percentage Share 
I ChAnge in Mean EUV 
2 Change in Mean EQ 
] Change in EUV Vr\liancc 
4 Change in EQ Variance 
5 Inu:raction between changes in mean EUV and EQ 
6 Changes in EQ-EUV Covariance 
7 interaction between changes in mean EQ and EUV covariance 
S interaction between changes in mean EUV and EQ Coy&riance 
9 Interaction bet ..... een changes in mean EQ and EUV and changes in EQ-EUV Covariance •. 
10 Change in residual 
-0.1 2 
26 .23 
0.06 
79 .83 
-0.34 
-4 .32 
0.66 
5. 11 
-11.53 
4.43 
The change in variability of export quantity accounted for 26.23 per cent in the variance 
of export value .The coefficient of variation was worked out at 18.05 per cent and 26 per 
cent respectively during the pre-liberalization and post-liberalization periods .The change in 
the variance of export quantity was the important source in increasing the export value 
variance to the exlent of 79.83 per cent. The change in the cQvariance between mean exp011 
quantity and mean export unit value was - 4.32 per cent showing the variability effect of 
both the mean export quantity and mean export unit value. reduced the instability of export 
value variance to a small extent thus generating a stabilizing effect among all others com-
ponents of change. 
The effect of interaction ter111 was also important in determining the stability of the 
export value and when added together contributed six per cent of the increase in the 
variance of total export value. The interaction terms arose in part from the change in mean 
export unit value and export quantity covariance and had induced a change in the behaviour 
of the exporters, which affected the mean or variance of the export quantity and had led 
to the instability of the export value. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results indicated that the contribution of change in mean export quantity was the 
highest among the other components of change,i.e.,the inc(case in mean export quantity 
accounted for 95.93 per cent of the increase in average export value. Among the various 
components, the contribution of change in mean export quantity oflndian marine products 
export was the dominant source for the change in average export value followed by the 
interaction between changes in the mean export quantity and mean export unit value. The 
effect of interaction term was also important in determining the stability of the export value 
and when added together contributed six per cent of the increase in the variance of total 
exports value. The interaction terms arose in part from the change in mean exp~rt unit value 
and export quantity covariance and had induced a change in the behaviour of the exporters, 
which affected the mean or variance of the export quantity and had led to the instabilitv of 
the export value. • 
The decomposition analysis of tile Indian marine products export earnings indicated thal, 
the revenue had been generated primarily from the changes ill the export quantiti.es and 
interaction between the export quantity and export value with no sizeable contribution and 
realization from the unit value. Thus, there is an immediate need for the value addition and 
diversification of the seafood exports, upoiding a brand image that would be imperative to 
maintain India's position in the world seafood market. 
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PRODUCTION AND SALE PATTERN OF VEGETABLES IN 
TAMIL NADU : A STUDY ON MARKETING EFFICIENCY 
AND NET INCOME 
T, Elcnchezhian and S. Kombairaju· 
o 
INTRODUCTION 
Most of the growers ofbrinjal, lady's finger, tomato and small onion in Tamil Nadu sell 
their produce through market intermediaries. The direct sales to retailers are negligible 
except in the case of lady's finger. This has been evidenced in the inverse relationship 
between farmer's net share and the length of marketing channel.The most reverse effect is 
that inefficient marketing system arising out of long channel reduces the producer's share 
particularly ofthe small and marginal farmers. These farmers are not only affected by lack 
of information but also with wide range of fluctuating prices due to the presence of many 
middlemen in vegetable markets. This situation has also adversely affected the consumers. 
The establishment of farmer-market is an important step in recent years to ' suitability 
improve the marketing channel of vegetables. Organisationally, farmer-market is being 
managed by an Agricultural Officerand other officials. The price fixing committee offarmer-
market consists of officials and fanners and thus, they jointly fix .the maximum selling price. 
In practice, the farmers sell their vegetables for different price~ depending upon the time and 
period of sale and bargaining power of the consumers, but the prices charged by them does 
not exceed the price fixed by the committee. However, there is lack of sufficient evidence 
how does it affect the sale pattern and the farmer's net income. An attempt is, therefore, 
made here to study the comparative pictures of the sale pattern of vegetables in farmer-
market (FM) and central-market (CM) with the following objectives i) to examine the 
production and sale pattern of vegetables· growers; ii) to study the marketing .efficiency of 
FM and CM and iii) to analyze influence oftime period of sale on farmer's net income. 
METHODOLOGY 
Farmer-market and central-market are the two major assembling markets for 
vegetables in Madurai city of Tamil Nadu. [n channel [(farmer-market), consumers directly 
purchase vegetables from farmers, which is the shortest one and it does not need to bear any 
cost on market intermediaries. In channelll (central-market), the farmers sell their produce 
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